

**FACULTY LEAVES FOR 2014-2015**

**One-Year Leaves**

John Lindner (Physics)

Marina Mangubi (Art / Art History)

Boubacar N'Diaye (Political Science / Africana Studies)

John Neuhoff (Psychology)

Pam Pierce (Mathematics)

John Rudisill (Philosophy)

Sarah Sobeck (Chemistry)

Megan Wereley (Education)

Thomas Wood (Music)

**One-Semester Leaves**

Kabria Baumgartner (History) – fall

Angie Bos (Political Science) – fall

Christa Craven (WGSS / Anthropology) – spring

Monica Florence (Classical Studies) – fall

John Gabriele (Spanish) – fall

Don Goldberg (Communication) – spring

Kent Kille (Political Science) – spring

Cody Leary (Physics) – spring

Michele Leiby (Political Science) – fall

Jeff Lindberg (Music) – fall

Sarah Mirza (Religious Studies) – spring

Jimmy Noriega (Theatre/Dance) – spring

Charles Peterson (Africana Studies) – fall

Diana Presciutti (Art/Art History) – fall
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